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known
jck group, will return to its
(ownSaturday, in a concert
Lawrence U niversity
, The nine-member group
erform at 8 p.m.
f ided in the early seventies
nHarmon, former director
Izz studies at Lawrence,
was originally formed
a cast of Law rence
ans with the a im of
|ng interesting and exciting
nusie within a brass con-

1t Dietrich, trombone; Mike
trumpet, Jeff Pietrangelo,
>et. and Harmon, acoustic
. and electric piano, have
|with Matrix since its for>n Other m em bers are
yTico, bass; Mike Murphy,
John K irchberg er,
. and tenor sax; Brad
gall, bass trombone; and
Darling, trumpet. Fred
i. director of jazz studies at
enee, was the bass tromlin the group until he joined
awrence faculty in August,

M atrix began its steady climb
to success by performing in
nightclubs and bars in the Fox
Valley area, while gathering
o r ig in a l
m a te ria l
and
establishing a cohesive group
sound. Its appearance at the
Downbeat Happening Convention
gave M atrix increased exposure
throughout the midwest.
Two m ajor steps in M atrix’s
career were its association with
W illard Alexander, a booking
agent specializing in big jazz
bands, and a performance in the
1976 Monterey Jazz Festival,
where Matrix received "the most
thunderous ovation of any group
in the history of the festival.”
M atrix ’s release of two albums
b ro u g h t
increased n atio nal
recognition and established its
position as a m ajor new force in
contemporary jazz music. Matrix
recorded its first album in 1977 on
the RCA label, and its second
alb um , “ W izard,” in 1978 on
W arner Brothers Records.
M atrix is currently touring
extensively, playing prim arily at

hone s y s te m
I u.

. . .
by Michele Lucas
scene is set. It’s tenth
(or tense week), and
t in your room, cranking off
ugepaper which you’ve put
term. Your literary genius
% dormant) bursts forth,
»'rite furiously . . . and the
!rings.. . and rings again.
>try to ignore its persistant
K knowing there are at
xteen other people on your
doing the same thing,
i. you storm down the hall,
up the receiver, and snarl
v' into a line that is as
as your concentration.

I
i

colleges. The group is also in
terested in conducting music
clinics and workshops in con
junction with its college per
formances.
M a trix ’s most recent a p 
pearance at Lawrence was its
concert last M ay with the
Lawrence U niversity Studio
Orchestra. The studio orchestra
concept combines stringed in
struments with a jazz ensemble
to produce an exciting, new sound
color and texture.
The Matrix concert Saturday at
Lawrence will be sponsored by
the Lawrence Chapter of Phi Mu
A lpha S infonia, a national
fraternity of men in music.
Tickets for the Matrix per
formance are $2.50 in advance
and $3 at the door. Tickets may
be purchased or reserved at the
Lawrence University Box Office,
115 N. Park Ave., telephone 7348695. Box office hours are noon to
6 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Tickets not picked up by 6 p.m.
Saturday will be released for sale

A ffir m a tiv e A c tio n P a n e l
p r e s e n tly in a c tiv e

at the door.
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phones would be abolished
Business Affairs, “The system . .
because their cables would not
js dose (o bej
,abe]Jed ob.
leave enough room for private
so)e(e There jg a 99 percent
p one cables.
. . .
chance that within the next few
. u Pr,vafe Ph°nes
months, the telephone company
would be available upon request.
wjj] limit the number of local
Those who choose to have a phone
ca||s placing an extra charge on
would have regular seven-digit
anything exceeding this numnum bers and pay monthly bills.
For students who opt not to have
a private phone, the only means
a v a ila b le w ith which to call
w o uld pro b ab ly be hall pay
phones.
Under either system, it is
possible that students would be
charged a $20 installation fee. in
“
—«r,»hlv charge
charged a *»»
addition to the ^ mono i y portant

Ad familiar? Hold tight.
■'s soon to become a scene
__________ ___for local calls It •
angeover to
Jthepast As l)eb Townsend,
President for
to note that wit i
iadies would
(President
for Campus
Campus Life,
Life,
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a have
I-- »had
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• • either plan, the <
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^ise our telephone system rem ain a Per,n’',.
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wj(*b what
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5completion
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for
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“Ma Befl’s
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in downtown
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itie s in
private
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Makes a change feasible.
24-hour seJ"v
‘ rp^night. They
foliations with the phone
chboard cut-off at m. m ^
,h
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two
ootions
for
w ould
also enrni _ ^
and
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for
WOUld
, t rof cr
„ " a r t
necessity
the
L l;e res'dential halls will
home-billed cal
f s(udents
w ,n*ed for consideration.
I
lan a , each room
second plan.
phone all
could go ,n on
. , bills,
f utomatically have a
chipping in for n
and
C alled The stude nt
There is also a
,nntpd
a phone bill each
ei %
to the phone
ny. The
numhpr issued
1(1 number
be a regular seven-digit

The ambassador from India to restrictions on newspapers also
the United States, Nani A. was challenged by Palkhivala
Palkhivala. will speak at an all and declared unconsitutional by
university convocation Wed the Supermen Court of India
nesday, March 28. at 4:30 p.m. in
In 1975, Palkhivala was elected
the Chapel.
honorary
m em ber
of
the
Palkhivala will receive an Academy of Political Science of
honorary degree of doctor of laws New York in recognition of his
from Lawrence and will speak on ‘‘outstanding public service and
‘‘A New Birth of Freedom.” The distinguished contributions to the
of
political
title refers to the restoration of advancem ent
freedoms in India after the science.” Princeton University
Emergency of 1975. During the conferred on him an honorary
Emergency, then Prime Minister degree of doctor of laws,
Indira Gandhi jailed political describing him as “defender of
opponents and suspended civil constitutional liberties, cham
liberties after she was found pion of human rights, teacher,
guilty of corrupt election prac author and economic developer.”
Palkhivala’s published works
tices.
Palkhivala. one of India’s most include a book on India’s tax
distinguished
constitutional structure, “The Highest Taxed
scholars, was a leader in court Nation, ” and another on the
battles
against
repressive constitution of Ind ia , “ Our
Defaced
and
measures imposed by Mrs. Constitution
D e filed.’’ Before he became
Gandhi.
Palkhivala holds law degrees ambassador to the U.S., he was
from Bombay University and has president of the Forum of Free
been a professor of law at the Enterprise and director of a
Government
Law
College, number of companies in India
Bom bay, and at Calcutta and abroad.
Palkhivala founded an Institute
University. Among a number of
historical cases he has argued in for Human Freedoms in India, in
India and abroad was his suc 1977. He donated all profits from
cessful challenge of the Indian the last revised edition of one of
government’s order nationalizing his most famous books to the
the 14 largest banks of India. The Institute.
go vernm ent’s order putting
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by Carol J . Kees
Other universities have Af
firmative Action programs so
strict and regimented that white
males bring law suits against
them. Lawrence has an Af
firmative Action officer and a
F acu lty A ffirm ativ e Action
Panel of three members. Serving
on the Panel are Hugo Martines,
associate professor of Spanish,
Rachel
P'rance,
assistant
professor of Theatre and Ken
neth Bozem an, instructor of
Music All three of them declined
being interviewed. Martines and
France because there have not
been any Panel meetings and
Bozeman because he says that he
is not on the Panel. There is no
student member.

The
Action officer
Thu Affirmative
Affirn
is Vice President of Academic
Affairs Hichard Warch He was
willing to be interviewed. He
explained the attempts to insure
a fair and equitable search, and
he offered his own reflections on
the
A ffirm ative
Action
procedures.
He noted that the results have
been most encouraging in the
past
past two years, since the
procedures were established in
1977. In academic year 1977-78,
five women were hired, and this
year four women were hired
However, he also pointed out that
“to attribute this to the procedure
is problematic,” because there
has not been a search without the
procedures.
cont. on paK<‘ 3
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The Lawrentian had a few money problems this term,
mostly due to our having signed contracts for advertisements
before LUCC cut our budget by *1,500. Once the contracts
are signed, there’s no way to raise the ad rates. W hen our
printing costs went up in the middle of the term, we really
started to feel the pinch. The New York Times runs 60%
copy/40% ads, while the weekly Lawrentian is supposed to
run 25% ads. We were certainly running more than that
for a while.
The point of this message is more than to bemoan the
irrevocable, or explain past mistakes. Our problems stemmed
in part from complications in LUCC funding.
The time to request funding for all campus activities
and organizations needing money for a regular agenda of
activities, or individual, one-shot events, is coming up soon.
Itemized budgets must be turned in to Barb Douglas, head
of the Finance Committee, by the third week of Spring Term.
The Special Events Committee won’t be funding anything
from now on, so requests for special events will be reviewed
by the Program Council, which will invite a representative
from each organization or activity to a meeting and discussion
of individual sitauations.
Turn in a budget asking for the bare bones of what you
really need, free of padding, but requesting enough money to
cover costs. Come to the Program Council Meeting, and
explain why you need as much as you do. There are more
organizations than ever requesting money this year, so the
more honest, thrifty, and clear your itemized budget is, the
better.
Thinking ahead about how much you really need reduces
the risks of overplanning and being disappointed later, or
having the rug pulled out from under you, as happened some
what to the Lawrentian this year.

Most Editorials come from the entire Editorial Staff of
the Lawrentian, but this one is from the Editor-in-Chief. I
would like to thank the entire Term I I staff, especially those
who stayed on for the full ten weeks. I depended on and
especially appreciated the efforts of Mary Thome, Sylvia
Ijong, Michael Edmonds, Michele (who?) Lucas, Curt Tallard,
Bob Loomis, Don Arnosti, Jeff Wisser, and Jane Rohlke.
The Copy and Photo Editors were creative and diligent. If
the Lawrentian was successful this term, they deserve the
praise, along with their reporters. The Business Manager
was organized and a good salesman, and the Layout Editor
put in many late hours. Edm onds is the successor to the
throne -don’t abuse him, and watch out.
I ’ve enjoyed running the Lawrentian so much. Thank you
all for supporting it.

Editor-in-Chief
Molly Wyman
Managing Editors
Michael Edmonds, Mary Thome
Business Manager
................................................
Bob Loomis
News Editor
.............................................................. Sylvia Long
Student Activities E d ito r......................... ............ Mitch Miller Lucas
Fine Arts Editor ..........................................
Mary Thome
Editorial Assistance
Lee Ester
Sports Editor
........................................ ....................
Don Arnosti
Popular Music ..............................................
Jeff Wisser
Photo Editor
Curt Tallard
Layout ...................................................................
Jayne Rohlke
Reporters — Hugh Balsam, Fred Bartol, Dave Becker, Dave Burns.
Jim Cheng, Rick Davis. Mike Fogel, Judy Ingersoll, Rufus
Hellendale, Sylvia Long, Michele Lucas, Frank Massey, Diane
Odeen, Debby Pope, Stuart Spencer, Jeff Wisser, and Perry
Whittle.
Photographer....................................................................

Heiselbach

Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Cartoonist

Sarah Labrec
Debbie Jervis
Keith Hoover

L e e c h re sp o n d s
To the Editor:
In the February 23rd edition of
the Lawrentian, I was quoted on
the statement of social respon
sibility by the Investm ent
Committee" of the Trustees. I
voice misgivings at the outset of
the interview which was by
telephone without previous
contact or later verification,
because there is such a great
likelihood of m is quotes, or
quotations out of context, or
omission of relevant parts. On a
subject that has the potential of
becoming an issue, most ac
curate and high level journalism
is a must. Please correct the
following errors, omissions and
inferences.
I did not say, in Marie An
toinette style, “ let them eat
cake,” thai blacks from South
Africa can migrate to African
countries where there is black
majority rule. What I did say
was that blacks were not
m ig ra tin g to such countries,
although free to do so, but more
were entering South Africa than
leaving it.
Our investment counselors are
charged with the responsibility of
advising the committee of any
item involving social respon
sibility included in the proxy
statem ent for stockh olde r’s
meetings. Also they are asked to
act with due diligence in advising
the committee as they might
become aware of any practices
considered objectionable under
our policy. C o ntrary to the
editorial they are not asked or
expected “to interpret and carry
out Lawrence’s policy.” The
committee does not abrogate that
re spo nsibility . I s p e c ific a lly
stated that we subscribe to In 
vestor Responsibility Research
Center reports and that a
Law rence
trustee,
Miss
Margaret Carroll is Executive
Director of the Center. We get
substantial input from her and
the reports. She has stated that

F e s t iv a l
To the Editor:
There is something exciting
and special planned for Spring
term - Women’s Festival. A
terrific variety of events are
scheduled for April 1-8, including
a presentation by the author of
The Liberated Male, Warren
Farrell.
Downer Feminist Council has
also arranged for Kay Clarenbach, head of the Wisconsin
Governor’s Commission on the
Status of Women, to speak on
April 1.
Something will be happening
every evening. Topics range
from
Am erican
women
playwrights, Abortion, Women,
anger and aggression, Women’s
L iberatio n and C h ris tia n ity ,
Twentieth
Century
wom en
composers, Women writers in
Chicago, to Sex biases in biology
research. There w ill also be
something every noon hour—a
woman mime, dancers, a slide
show and movies. We hope that
there is something for everyone,
faculty, students, m ale or
female.
To finance Women's Festival,
Downer F e m in ist C ouncil is
holding a Benefit Dance on April
7 in Colman. Tickets will be $2.50
per person available at the Box
Office.
Please join us in this Festival of
w om en’s achievem ents and
consciousness
raisin g
—
Sisterhood is blo om ing and
Springtime will never by the
same.
Carol J. Rees
Women’s Festival Coordinator

Lawrence has the best policy
statement she has seen, and that
it was one of the first written. So,
paragraph four of the editorial on
page two is based on an incorrect
inference.
On the J .P . Stevens query I
said the question
was not
relevant as we do not have a
share of this stock in our port
folio, nor did I wish to com m ent
on labor-management relations
because of the many facets of the
subject. Pushed on this, I stated
my opinions were my own, not
representative of the com mittee
as the m atter had never been
discussed.
I regret this was not stated by
the repo rters as the e d ito r
“ fervently hopes” it is not “ indicitive” of the com mittee as a
whole. Now look at what is
reported: “ Stevens has been
convicted in the courts of the
N a tio n al
L ab o r
R e la tio n s
Board.” That is sloppy reporting,
no less. First, there is no such
thing as a “ court” of the N L R B .
Second, “ convicted” applies to
crim inal code and the N LR B
would have no ju r is d ic tio n
whatsoever. Further, I did not
“ reply” that the N LR B was pro
labor. Mike Edm onds said that
initially and I agreed.
O ther
little
e rro rs :
two
headlines use a non-existent,
“ D iv e s tu re .”
the
w o rd
is
divestiture. Unfortunately, this
was not a typo as it appeared
three more times in the body of
the article. This could be a typo,
“ in d ic itiv e ” for “ in d ic a t iv e .”
And how about councilors in lieu
of counselors? Our counselor is T.
Rowe Price, not Tirow Price.
While I have taken exception to
the article referred to above, I ’ll
end on a positive note: the
Lawrentian this year has been
vastly better than that of a year
or two ago.
Sincerely,
Fred Leech
E ditor Note:
In regards to Mr. Leech's con
tentions that he was mis-quoted on
the subject o f South Africa, we at
the Lawrentian deny misrepresent
ation on that subject.
We at the Lawrentian take issue
to Mr. Leech's denial that he made
the statement that the N L R B was
pro-labor. I t was rather. Leech who
initially stated that the N L R B was
pro-labor and E dm onds who agreed
with his statement.
We regret Mr. Leech has taken
exception to the article as we feel it
was b a sic a lly in o ffe n s iv e a n d
objective. We realize his opinions
in no way represent those o f the
Committee but, as he is an invest
ment broker, we feel his opinions
carry some weight in Comm ittee
discussions.

B ye, Meli
Hey, Molly!
When you asked me to
that book review a few „
ago, I thought you wereokay
you didn't tell me you were’
to run 73 percent of the pa'
ads. You didn't tell me you
going to run all those long
articles. You didn’t tell ime
were in financial trouble,
didn't explain to me that L
had deducted 25 percent of
budget to pay for former d
You didn’t tell me that Ll’CC
taken those fifteen hundred
green dollars out of your mi
budget after—that’s right
T E R —your Business Mai
had signed the contracts
ads. NOW you tell me1that if
known, he would’ve raised
rate. NOW you explain tome
your printing costs went upi
m iddle of the year. Now you
me, NOW.
Gee, thanks, Molly. Ye;
used to think you were
suppose my consolation is
knowing I ’ll never write for
again. At least you'll
the pleasure of cutting an ai
of mine again.
In anger and Main Hall,
MELVIN MALL
MARLOW
P S.: Don't forget, Molly,
m ine wasn't the only article
cut from the 23 February i
we ever catch you some'
dark . . .

No choic
lo the Editor:
In response to vour front
a r tic le entitled, “Saphni
Discusses the Horrors of V
n a m , ” I can only breath a sigi
relief that Mr. Ly will never
president of this great coun‘
In regards to Mr. L
statement “ Vietnam felt lost*
President Ford, we needed to
a strong president in the ’
Anything was better than For
can only feel bitter.
Mr. Ly ’s statement is selfish
regards to how the president
the United States was notr
cerned with Vietnam I the
the American people elected
president to “run our countr
and then focus on foreign polic
agree with Mr. Ly that it w
“murderous decision” for
U.S. in Vietnam But nottol:
the country, to enter in Viet/
in the first place. All
American troops did was
prolong the inevitable fall1
South Vietnamese governs
In addition, the United States'
approximately 50,000 men ti
would probably still be i
today had we not been "Jd
nice guy” .
I feel Mr. Ly is being very.
sided in his view, for if it «as
for the American people hew
not have an education, a safefree home or possibly even
life. Now. he has the gall tosW
has feelings of “anger and.
terness towards the U.S. after
takeover.” I leave you withquestion: What would you *
done if you were in our
A TrueAnitf*
CHARLES P. KKU

---------------------------- ---- ----T T T th e position »l
Applications are now being accepted tor
. Tropos
Editor-in-Chief of the 1979-1980 Lawrentian. Arif ^
on|y
publications. Prospective Lawrentian edilori » i « « # 1
apply for one term. Please subm it applications to
possible
head of the Student Publications Board, as quu .
Interviews will be held early Spring Term
.„nhersJa' out
Incidentally, Lawrentian reporters, photograp ^
for
personnel, (and maybe even a few editors), a „* ext-320 «
Spring Term 1979. Please contact Mike Edmon“s'
comm8
you missed out this term , you’ve got a second t <
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shes to g o
e Kditor:

' for thought (otherwise
rn“as dishes for eating),
vou scowl and stomp your
¿en vou see the fam iliar
f plastic silverware and
foamcups as you go through
dining lines? Do you dislike
-e plastic fork pieces along
salad or meat? Now is the
that you can do something
t it.
..
wner has had to use the
tic ware because they have
out of the regular supply of
It is too expensive to
aie dishes just because
le take them back to their
rooms.
help beat inflation, the Food
mittee members are putting
by the front desk of each
for the dishes on March 12.
your spring cleaning before
k and bring your Downer
tion to the boxes (this is to
you the embarrassment of
ing caught sneaking dishes
in). If you live in a small
.please walk to the nearest
t's all work together and
that ugly plastic ware
ver.

Food Committee
Betsv Timm x379

W in n e r
To the Kditor:
Please accept this nomination
of Professor Bertrand Goldgar
as “ Best Dressed Professor of
1979’’ at Lawrence, or any other
com parable University. He has
consistently set standards of
nattiness, taste, color harmony,
reliance on natural fibers, arid
variety than surely must be the
envy of his colleagues both here
and nationwide. What a figure he
m ust cut at MLA conventions!
If, for som e reason, Mr.
Goldgar does not receive top
honors, I should like to nominate
him for a sub-catagory, “ most
im proved dresser.” No one has
m ade the strides that he has in
such a short tim e, indeed, over
the space of half of a term.

subm itted by Sir Novelty
Fashion, Esq.
Editor's Note: The Lawrentian
is pleased to announce that Mr.
Goldgar has received the Gold
Star, Blue Ribbon, First Prize in
the first annual “ Best Dressed
Professor at Lawrence” contest.
As there was only one nominee,
the selection was not difficult.
You just ca n ’t be rivaled, Mr.
Goldgar.

The LUCC Committee on Committees
announces the following appointments:
Executive Coordinator for Program Council: Greg Weber.
Recreation Events Coordinator of Program Council:
Patrick Short.
Student Advocate: Susan W yandt.
Special Events Committee: W illiam Drenan (terms III and
II), Greg Griffin, Elli Kerlow, Ruth Oh, Ross Quaintance,
Dan Stifter. Louis Turner (term I).

■■■■IdinBEErQ1
The faculty members whose names are marked with an asterisk (*) have
moved from their offices in Main Mall to the offices indicated. All othcs
"ill be in their temporary offices on and after Monday, March 12.
fiassrooms in other buildings, to be used while Main Hall is renovated, will
heannounced at the beginning of Spring term.
Name
Mr. Adenwalla
Mr. Alfieri
Mr. Azzi
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Bremer
Mr. Breunig
*Mr. Carter
Mr. Chaney
'Mr. Cronmiller
‘Mr. Dale
Mr. Dana
Mr. Ointenfass
Mr. Doeringer
Mr. Dreher
Ms Friedlander
Mr. Fritzell

Main Hall Faculty Directory - 1979
0ffjce

Ext.

Brokaw 211
404
Library 206
4 *3
Brokaw 209
408
Stephenson 122
466
Stephenson 19
Library 408
425
Brokaw 213
415
Stephenson 305
Library M l28
533
Youngchild B57
Brokaw 209
408
Library 407
Library 404
Brokaw 224
Sampson House, 2nd Floor
4^(*
Brokaw 225
Mr.Gerlach
Library 204
4I^
Mi. Goldgar
Library 205
Mr.Goosens
Brokaw 224
4(^
Mr. Hah
Library 405
Mr. Hittle
Library 409
Mr. LaRocquc
Stephenson 122
Ms Leffler
Youngchild B85
u' 1 Lesse|yong (Secretary)
Sampson House, 2nd Floor
~
Longley
Brokaw 213
‘
Markham
Youngchild 258
460
Martines
Stephenson 11A
Moericke (Secretary)
Sampson House, 2nd Floor
*
Mr. Povolny
Library 403
^
*Mr. Reed
Stephenson 118
_
'Mr. Schneider
Youngchild 258
Mv Schutte
Stephenson 19
^ 3
]Mr-Schutte
Stephenson 318
^
'Mr. Smalley
Morton House
^
Mt. Stanley
Youngchild 75
^
(Mr. Stowe
Youngchild 181
M'. Taylor
Phi Tau House
4 02
tMr' Ternes
Sampson House, 2nd
433
^ompson
Brokaw 114
428
;'T]ossem
Brokaw 109
Waring
Brokaw 114
4,s
nslow
Brokaw 109
Mr Vatzeck
T
*
Morton House
no*lnecMain H a l1 faculty office and mailboxes for all Main Hall fai“ t> ,rt
House.
Plc
m 1 2 ? ^is list for future reference.
1 •
__ m ^
m — — * *

N e w s in B r ie f s
International
A U.S. aircraft carrier and
several other Navy ships were
sent to the Arabian Sea to show
American concern over the war
between North and South Yemen.
Officials also disclosed that
Secretary of State Vance
protested to the Soviet am 
bassador about Moscow’s sup
port of South Yemen. The moves
were part of an effort to show
increased support for Saudi
Arabia, an ally of North Yemen.
Iran declared it would put the
Shah and his relatives on trial in
absentia. The new government
hopes that convictions would help
the revolutionary regime’s ef
forts to recover the royal family’s
assets abroad. The Shah is in
Morocco, which has refused
extradition.
Separately,
a
tribunal announced it ordered the
deaths of seven more former
officials, bringing the number of
such executions to about 31.
Ugandan leader Mean Idi Amin
accused the CIA of supporting
T anzania’s
invasion
and
denounced President Carter for
not condemning the attack.
Tanzanian troops, accompanied
by Uganda rebels, are said to be
only 52 miles outside Kampala,
the capital.

exceeds that level, the bill would
impose mandatory cost controls
beginning January l.

A sharply reduced urhan-aid
plan, designed to help cities with
high unemployment, was sent to
Congress by President Carter.
The proposal would channel $250
million to 1230 cities and counties
in the current fiscal year. Last
session, Congress killed a $1
billion program that would have
benefited about 26,000 co m 
munities.
A Soviet line is being supported
by the Justice and State depart
ments in its appeal of a Federal
M aritim e Commission action.
The departments told an appeal
court that the commission ex
ceeded its authority in barring
Baltic Shipping from U.S. ports.
The commission says the line
failed to surrender information in
a cargo-rate probe.

A ff. A c tio n
cont. from page

1

Warch hazarded the belief that
the
A ffirm ative
Action
procedures have promoted
consciousness of women and
minority applicants. He also
A massacre in a Chad town 300 ventured the opinion that the
miles south of Ndjamena, capital original proposal for an Af
of the African nation, may have firmative Action plan presented
by the Faculty on November 16,
left as many as 800 persons dead,
diplomats said. Chad’s govern 1977 was “not realistic” in its
goals for minority faculty.
ment, already locked in a civil
The
A ffirm ative
Action
war, had no comment on the
procedures
include
having
report.
notices of the open position in the
leading journals of the field, clear
South A frican troops and
and consistent description of the
planes raided the Angola bases of
position throughout the search,
black guerrillas operating in
and a consistent interviewing
South-West Africa. There were no
panel.
immediate reports on casualties.
Warch also reviews the vitas of
National
the top ten to fifteen candidates
Carter sent a Hospital-cost bill
and talks with the department
to Congress. In announcing the chairperson to include “where
proposal to hold down hospital
possible
and
app ro pria te"
charges, the President conceded women and minorities in the final
it faces a “difficult fight
for round of considerations.
passage. He forecast that op
Lawrence is not required to
ponents who killed a similar bill have an A ffirm ative Action
last year will be ‘‘even more program by the government,
determined” this year. But he because Lawrence has no con
described the bill as “one of the tracts with the government as do
most critical anti-inflation larger universities. However,
measures Congress will con Lawrence does receive grants
sider.” The bill would set a from government agencies, such
‘••national voluntary lim it" of a as Health. Education and
9.7 percent rise in hospital costs W elfare, and the National
for 1979. If the rate of increase Science Foundation.

\a m m u
■

Z

Z

A

Sewing Lawrence
for over
20 years.
f o r

W e

D e liv e r

734-4567
Ask about group rates for
campus organizations, for
pizzas eaten at S a m m y ’s.
Free Delivery to
Lawrence Students

211 N.

Appleton

St.
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D o u b le
F e a tu re
“ Double Your
P leasure’’
auditions return with the an
nouncement of two third term
Theatre productions: “ Anatol”
and “Zoo Story.” These auditions
enable participants to audition
for both shows at one time.
“Anatol,” set in 1890 Vienna,
will be directed by Prof. Fred
Gaines and Theatre dept.’s major
production for Term III. The
play, written by Arthur Schnitzler,
a
highly
respected
playwright and regarded by
Freud as a “colleague,” is being
newly translated by Julie Pingry
’79. The cast will consist of «
women and 3 men and scripts will
be available on Monday, March
12 in the Reserve library section
The projected premiere of
“ Anatol” is May 16, 1979.
“Zoo Story,” written by Ed
ward Albee, is a student one-act
and will be directed by Susan
Witmer ’79. The cast calls for two
men and scripts will be available
in the Reserve library on Mon
day. March 26. “ Zoo Story” will
open on May 4, 1979. Both
productions will be performed in
the
Theodore
Cloak
Ex
perimental Theater.
Auditions will commence on
Wednesday, March 28, through
Thursday March 28, in the Ex
perimental Theater. Double your
pleasure,
one
and
all;
AUDITION!

A s t r id
by Diane Odeen
When Astrid Strasburger first
contemplated
coming
to
Lawrence, one of her Bonn
professors warned her about the
cold Wisconsin winters. She
decided to come anyway,
following the advice of Wilfred
Jacob, a fellow German student
Like Wilfred, Astrid liked life in
America and at Lawrence, and
decided to come back for her
senior year.
Before coming to Appleton,
Astrid spent two years at the
University in Bonn, where she
specialized in both German and
English. She attended a gym
nasium for nine years, where she
received
a
“ liberal
arts
education ” She expects to
graduate from Lawrence this
spring with a B.A in German and
English
In Germany, says Astrid, “ All
universities are big, and they’re
all run by the state.” She ex
plained, “ When you major in a
foreign language there, you
usually plan to study at least half
a year in a country with that
language.” Most English majors
go to England, but Astrid liked
the USA. She was in Maine for
three months in 1975, and her
parents lived here for five years.
Com ing to Lawrence was
initially a “last second thing,” for
Astrid. One of the reasons she
decided to stay and get her
degree at Lawrence was that she
“ might not always work in
G e rm a n y .’’ When Astrid in 
form ed her parents of her
decision, “they understood and
said I could stay.”
Next term Astrid begins
student-teaching E ng lish at
Appleton E ast High School.
“That will be quite a change,”
she commented, adding that she
observed classes this term but
did not teach any. “ I wonder
what students will think if I
correct them ?”
Eventually Astrid plans to
return to Bonn. To achieve her
goal of teaching in a Gym nasium ,
she must study for two or three
more years over there to qualify.
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Hi.doc. Hey!

Hi, Im Dr 5hiò. I'd like
to show you à typical day
¿t the Lend-U5 Health
Center. first patient please.

Violence
Qftf
CAMPUS

W f a M y â tootin'â t / ?
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There-all fixed. 5end in the
next patient, please.

Oh. We/I. I wi5 playin’ trombali
and then I went to a Pledge formal.

Omijod ! What happened
to you

T h is cartoon * s

done by Kurt ffenridtan.

Keith HooerhadntM

win1u m
r

t o dû with it, so lem

\

w e ato ne !
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-K U H IS 2 3 Class Meeting
Time

Course

In stru c to r

Clas 7/24

Taylor

fccon
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

26
32
33
44
56

Dana
LaRocque
Dana
LaRocque
Azzi
Dana

8:30
9:50
11:10
1:30
10:00
1:30

Eng
Eng
Eng
Eng
Eng

10A
11A
23
24
39

Schneider
F r it z c ll
Tjossem
Schnei der
Goldgar

Fren 2A
Fren 2
Fren 1 1
Fren 32

Room

Wednesday

March 14

1:30 p.m.

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
TT
TT

Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Saturday
Thursday

March
March
March
March
March
March

16
14
15
14
17
15

8:30
8:30
1:30
1:30
8:30
8:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

SS-203
MD-259
SS-201
SS-216
SS-303
SY-166

8:30
10:00
1:30
11:10
1:30

MWF
TT
MWF
MWF
MWF

Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday

March
March
March
March
March

16
17
14
15
14

8:30
8:30
1 :30
1:30
1:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Reed
Stowe
C ronm illei
Stowe

SS-106
SS-120
SS-322
SS-303
Mu-7

9:50
1:30
1:30
11:10

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

March
March
March
March

14
14
14
15

FRSM 02A
FRSM 02K

8:30
1:30
1:30
1:30

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Breunig
Waring

SS-208
SS-208
Me-128
SS-208

11:10 MWF
11:10 MWF

Thursday
Thursday

March 15
March 15

Ger 1
Ger 2
Ger 12

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Friedlande
Friedlande
D .Ternes

SS-302
SB-25

8:30 MWF
9:50 MWF
8:30 MWF

Friday
Wednesday
Friday

March 16
March 14
March 16

Mu-2

Gov
Gov
Gov
Gov

8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

Povolny
Adenwalla
Povolny
Adenwalla

8:30
9:50
11:10
2:50

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF

Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

March
March
March
March

8:30
8:30
1:30
1:30

Chaney
Bremer
Chaney
H ittle
H ittle
Breunig
Carter
Bremer
Doerlnger

SS-201
Mu-7
Art C tr.
SS-120

9:50
9:50
10:00
9:50
1:30
8:30
1:30
2:50
10:00

MWF
MWF
TT
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
TT

Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Saturday
Saturday

Hist
H ist
H ist
H ist
H ist
H ist
H ist
H ist
H ist

22

11A
1 IB
34
41
1
lOB
22
33
35
41
47
53
82A

Hum 23

D lntenfass

P h il 07
P h il lü )
P h il 32

Goosens
Dreher
Dreher

Rei 18
Rei 21

Thompson
Thompson

Soc 09

Markham

Span
Span
Span
Span
Span

02
12
24
38
41D

Unlv 09

Martines
J . A lfie r i
G .A l f i e r i
Martines
J . A lfie r i
Doerlnger

1:30 MWF

Exam Time

1:30 MWF
1:30 MWF
2:50 MWF
9': 50 MWF

Wednesday

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

16
14
15
17
14
14
17
14
14
16
14
17
17

March 14

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
1:30
8:30
1:30
1:30
8:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.in.
a.m.

i

p m

;3 0

Li-202

Art Ctr.
Mu-2
SS-302
SB-10
SS-120
SS-208
Li-302
SS-303
SY-166

W ee ke nd Special

DPMT.A P A D

liC li I

11:10 MWF
10:00 TT

SY-161
SS-302
SS-216

Thursday
Saturday

March 15
March 17

1:30 p . m.
8:30 a.m.

Mu-2
Li-202

1:30 MWF

Wednesday

March 14

1:30 p.m.

SB-25

Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

March
March
March
March
March

1:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
1:30

Mu-2
Li-202
SY-90
SB-25
SY-167

Thursday

March 15

14
16
14
14
15

p . m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

1:30 p.m.

VSA l l

$25.95/10« Mile

O n ly
Including 200 FREE miles

Pick up Friday noon, drop
off Monday at 9 a.m

—

Rent a New Ford A s Low As:

$1

0

PER DAY;

1 0

« per mile

Call for Special H oliday Rates and For Reservation

731-5450 or 731*5211

MD-259
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

11:10 MWF

2 B lo c k s fr o m C a m p u s

Li-202

March 14
March 17
March 14

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF

T ake a Break
From Downer

Mu-7

Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday

1:30
8:30
9:50
9:50
11:10

A

Everything From Pintos to 15 Pass. Wagons
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■
—
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y

V
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L U JE

'ih ic a l q u e s t i o n s

what

)fì m

mily
Ifcnricksùfi
ìad nùtfiifij

sù km

bvDebbie Pope
vou recognize an ethical
,m on the job0 If you atj the "Professional E thics:
.« Well and Doing Good”
I presented by Francis D.
.fr Professor of Ethics at
Lrford College, you might
La better idea of just what
[look like in the real world,
■lecture was sponsored by the
*r Center of the Government
irtment.
jsher based his lecture on a
iple problem concerning the
Lduction of a new exLental reading method into
[elementary school. This
ningly simple situ ation
-ed some difficult questions
■decisions upon examination.
Lsagood example of how and
Ire ethical problems can
|par
¡her teaches his “Ethics and
Professions” course at
«•ford entirely through the
of problems. He has found
students can reason well and
good decisions on ethical
when they're set before
... The difficulty comes in
Lgnizing these problems in
life situations.
egoal of Fisher’s course is to
students in this recognition
:ess. He feels that by
'¡mzing ethical problems for
they are and dealing with
that way, people w ill
atelv make better decisions.
Ishers lecture showed that
|al questions are as relevant
?“real world" as they are in
ge classroom discussions.
I also showed that an un
handing of the eth ical
ems involved in a decision
us appreciate those who
le those decisions.
le problem now is that both
len and professionals are
ning more educated and, it
be said, poking into each
rs business more. According
Isher, “It’s the complication

of the r e la tio n s h ip s between
professionals and clients that is
causing dispute. Things that were
the business of just one or the
other are now coming to light and
being scrutinized.”
What exactly is an ethical
problem ? According to Fisher,
“ E thical problems are situations
in which there are two right
answers. You can do two dif
ferent kinds of right things and
feel yourself pulled in two dif
ferent directions.”
He gave the rather extreme
exam ple of a psychiatrist who’s
patient confides in him the plans
for his w ife ’s m u rde r. The
psychiatrist is required by the
ethics of his profession to keep
anything th at’s said by a patient
strictly confidential.
On the other hand, a human life
is at stake - one the psychiatrist
could save by telling. There are
good argum ents for both sides of
the issue. What is more right?
Fisher tries in his courses to
get students in the habit of seeing
m any alternatives to problems.
He feels that this will help them
m ake better decisions. “ You may
change the outcome in moral
s itu a tio n s by chang ing the
structure of the problem ,” said
Fisher.
Fisher m ade the point that
ethical problems are a subject of
dispute now because of the in
fo r m a tio n
gap
between
professionals and laymen not
because w e’re living in a more
im m oral society. Traditionally,
the professional in a given oc
c u p a tio n has expertise and
ability. He also has, a respon
sibility to people whose lives he
affects by his decisions, his
profession, its standards, and
other professionals.
F isher’s lecture provided no
cut and dried methods for solving
p ro b le m s ,
because
there
probably are none. It did present
som e diffe ren t attitudes and
concerns in approaching ethical
problems.
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The
Lawrenrp linivoreit.,
I he Lawrence
University Jazz
hnsemble culminated their fourday eight-concert tour last
Friday night with a climactic
milestone
performance
in
Law rence’s own Memorial
( hapel The band, conducted by a
be-bopping Fred "Spike” Sturm,
dazzled the near-capacity crowd
with a panoramic display of
various jazz styles.
The show opened with a Mark
Taylor composition, the down
tempor “Love Beams,’’ and built
up gradually to the frenzied
energetic beat of “Echoes of an
Empire,' composed by LU’s own
Brucie Wermuth. From this point
on the energy level in the hall
continued to escalate. It did not
drop until approximately tenthirty, when the last instrument
finally cooled off.
Among the highlights of the two
hour set were “Prana,” a tune
originally penned by Sturm for
Matrix, rearranged by the author
for LUJE, who, according to
Sturm, “do it better,” Thad
Jones’ funky “Low Down,” the
Buddy Rich-recorded “Tales of
Rhoda
R a t,”
and
an
arrangem ent of “ The Flintstones," featuring dynamic solos

N O

The LAWRENTIAN

u.. . . . .
by lightening-lipped John Q
i arlton and Brian “Super-Bad"
Koser, among many others.
Hner individual performances
were also yielded by LU trumpet
instructor Robert McCurdy on
“Willow Weep for Me” and “To
Be There and Tom Newburg, a
prominent studio musician on
"Alive and Kickin’ ” and “Self
Help is Needed." Also quite
outstanding were french hornists
Chrissie Beth Manuel and
funkified Peter "Show Me to the
Stage' Olsen. These were cer
tainly not the only outstanding
performances, but to mention all
of the superb soloists would
require more space than the
editors are willing to fork over.
The dazzling concert climaxed
with encore versions of the
Quincy Jones-arranged "I Can’t
Stop Loving You” and “Phonk a
Trois.”
Also excellent was a short
performance by the Lawrence
Campus Life Jazz Lab Band of
‘‘Green Dolphin Street and
Weather Report’s "Birdland,”
conducted by students Kurt
Schulenberg and Frank McNellis
respectively. This band, com
posed of nearly eighty percent

*
non-conservatory students, kept
the Chapel hot during L U JE ’s
only break. Of special note in this
ensemble was the playing of
Noel "Hot, Large Lips” Frigo on
trumpet.
There were only two disap
pointments during the course of
the evening. First and foremost
was saxophonist Dr. Dave
Winship, who managed to stay
awake only for L U JE ’s encore
numbers.
W inship’s
hair,
however, was perfect. The other
disappointment was the per
formance of the ever-elusive
Richard “ I Like Beer but prefer
Whiskey” Tanner at the post
concert party, who was carried
home around 5a.m. complaining.
“ I only want one more beer.” The
beer had run out at midnight.
On the whole the evening was a
smashing success, thrilling the
Chapel audience with what has
been called “the finest LUJE
concert ever!” Let’s just hope
that Winship finds some coffee
before the next concert, Tanner
finds his room, and Fred “Spike”
Sturm continues to produce such
superb performances.
Farm e r John and
th«> Premiers

BEER

a l l o w e d

photo: Alan Ungers

THE TOTAL PICTURE
205 E. Lawrence St., Appleton. Wl 54911
(414) 731-8950

CONKEY

In the Castle, across from the YMCA

Cam eras, Fram ing, Studio

226 E. C olle ge Ave.
739-1223

Special
10< Mil*
REE miles
noon, drop
9a.m

B o o k s

m a y b e
M a rc h

m ile

B o o k s

u s e d

s o ld

back

12-17

3rd term

earn

—Come meet your Devil
at the home of the

tions:

h ig h e s t a m o u n ts .

R e d D e v il
D o n ’t f o r g e t t h e

SALE
M a n y

G r e a t

B u y s

Play Pin Games
Bowl Machines,
Juke Box or Study at

Jim 5 Place

h a n d

223 E. College Ave.

still o n

*s
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S o lo d in in g a t D o w n e r
b^ D ebbie Pope

We’ve all seen them. The
amateur solo-diner. You can feel
the m om ent they enter the
Downer dining room. They walk
in slowly and stand directly
before the door blocking the path
way of those behind them. They
stand in this dangerous location,
trying to balance their warped
tray while glancing around the
room in terror and panic, looking
for anyone they can sit with.
Have you ever been one of
these unfortunate solos? If you
have been, despair no more. This
article could change your life.
There are definite techniques
to entering the dining hall alone
and finding someone to eat with.
The
follow ing
is
some
professional advice.
Remember that your show at
Downer does not begin when you
enter dining hall, although that
is the highlight. It begins the
moment you walk into the lobby.
Try not to look sad and down
trodden. This may achieve dinner
invitations from acquaintances
who feel sorry for you, but in
vitations extended out of pity will
lead to depressing or non-existent
table conversations. Eventually
you will get the reputation of
being totally friendless.
Ah! Entering the dining room.
The most important thing to
remember is to keep the proper
expression on your face at all
times. That is, try not to look
scared to death. It may be dif
ficult at first, but keep this in
mind - Downer food is not so bad
lhat anyone will try to eat you
instead.
This naturally brings up the
question, “ What expression
should I have on my face?” This
depends entirely upon the
dramatic ploy you use when you
enter. Here is an outline of the
two most basic dramatic ploys.
You can modify them to fit any
situation.

Remember that the dining
The easiest ploy for the
halls are quite large, and its hard
beginner is the old ‘‘My, I ’m late . to see all the tables from the far
. . they said they’d be here end where you enter. Its really
somewhere . .
This is ac hard if you're nearsighted. A
companied by a look of genuine
good way to avoid the problem is
concern and a slow gaze around
to forget to fill you m ilk glass in
the room. Standing on tiptoe can
line. Walk to the milk dispenser,
add to the effect if you’re short.
centrally located in each dining
This ploy is best used when
hall. Accompany this with a look
you’re reasonably sure there will
of fatige from not having enough
be someone you know in the vitamin D.
room. If you see a fam iliar face,
If you think there might be
smile and walk confidently over
someone further back in line who
as though you’re expected.
would eat with you. a good ex
A similar dramatic ploy is the pression is “ I though I told her to
‘‘Oh gosh, am I early?? They put broccoli on my plate !” This
aren't even here y e t . . . ” This is gives you the opportunity to duck
accompanied by a glance at the back into the safety of the serving
clock and a disgusted look. The line and collect your wits.
“early” ploy is good if you’re not
Solo-diners, Downer is your
sure that there will be someone in
the room that you know. If you’re stage and spotlight! A good
not feeling socially inclined, it is nightly performance will save
you from embarrassment, and
a good excuse to grab a table and
the boredom of eating with the
sit alone.
If you are feeling social, it’s same people night after night.
With practice, you will also gain
also easy to sit down with a table
self-esteem and independence.
of strangers and make jokes
It’s all up to you!
about how your friends haven’t
Editor’s note: Freshmen, by
arrived yet and how you just hate
to eat alone. If you do see the time you’re Seniors, you
won’t even care!
someone you know, you can
assume a look of surprise and
pleasure and walk over joyfully
to meet them.
Now that you have the basics,
you can add further blocking and
more complicated expressions.
Walking over to the salad bar is
the best bet, if you fail to see
anyone you know and need to
stall for time and a second look.
This can be accompanied by “ I
really should be eating more
vegetables,” or “ I wonder if the
lettuce is brown tonight?” or
“Good G od! I ’d better get a salad
- I can’t eat th is !! ”
The salad bar is also a good
place to rest your shaky tray
while looking aro und m ore
carefully. If you still don’t see
anyone, you can pretend there’s
nothing you like and move onto
another room.
ON

$1°r OFF
Any Pizza

I

W arm er days ahead?

S t u b b l e ' s F i n a l R e v ie i
Some friend! Hey, he says to
me, I hear you’re w riting book
review s for the L a w r e n t ia n .
Yeah, I say, yeah. Well, I got
these two great books for you to
read. Right, E dm onds! So I ’m
gullible: I adm it it.
We ll, he told me to read The
Object-Lesson by E dw ard Gorey
(call num ber 817 G660) and Une
Semaine de Bonte by Max Ernst
(call num ber N 6888 E7 A5613
1976).
Let me tell, you, folks: don’t
waste your tim e. These are the
two worst books I ’ve read this
year. The Object-Lesson is a set
of drawings accom panied by a
very weak, shakey plot. Just the
first two pages expose this book
for what it really is: a waste of
tim e . F irs t p a g e ;: “ It was
a lre a d y T h u r s d a y ,” Second
page: “ but his lordship’s a r 

103 HIGH AVENUE

s e r v in g
f a m ily f u n

OSHKOSH
PLAZA 8
SHEBOYGAN
u.

$100

tificial limb could not befoui.
Well, it goes on from there
you can read any farther
Ernst’s I'ne Semaine del
is subtitled A Surrealistic \J
in Collage. How can you cal
book without any words a novl
This is definitely the worst of)
two books. The engravings in(
book show groups of
som e standing, and s«
s in k in g —in water. It shaj
people with lion’s heads
wings coming out of their bacj
It’s utterly unbelievable
can ’t read it.
So much for Max Ernst
Edward Gorey: the two wij
books I ’ve read this term.!
friend. That’s the last time It
a suggestion from somebodyn
two first names.
— HERBERTSTl'BB

Icelandic
announces
the best deal
to Europe:

Carry-Out Too!
Linvt One Coupon Per Pizza

I

k

o f f

*

COUPON

* 3

104 NOHTH RICHM ON D
APPLETON

3

4

roundtrip.
N o r e s tr ic tio n s .

to
fo e iy s e a ta t
t h e s a m e p r ic e .

^Buckles
kxsä^vV

C o n f i r m e d r e s e r v a tio n s .
F re e w in e , m e a ls , c o g n a c
4 f lig h ts w e e k fy
S t i| y lt o 3 6 5 d a [ js .
P u r c h a s e t ic k e t s in

Ii n d i v i d u a l b u t

th e U S . A .

I n e x p e n s iv e , f r o m

s 2 95 t o

® S7® *
Hours (until Xmas only)
M on. thru Fri., 9 to 9
Saturday: 9 to 5
Closed Sunday
3 0 9 W C oIUo«. Ave.. Appleton
fron' Sears and Penneys

See your travel agent. Or wnte Dept. #
Airlines, 6 East Monroe St., Chicago, Illinois fiOfiM.
free 800-223-5390.

11

toll
■

Please send me: □ A timetable of Icelandic's fl1^ ,; i,r"r" ’
Chicago, New York and Baltimore/Washington. □ 'oul
on European Fly/I hive and Fly/Kail Tours

. ure

NAME______
ADDRESS.
CITY

STATE

IC E L A N D IC ^
25 years of low air fares to Europe.
•t’nce effective April 15 thru May 14 and subject to change-

\
.J

e r s o

Experienced in all forms of honey
perversions. Any persons wishing
to relieve those 2nd term blues
please contact BB at ext. 315.

n a l s

rtiirajo needed, will
t0&fare.l Can leave Thurs.

gas

STEVE SCH U LTZ has been
named Minnesota Mutual Life’s
1978 Runner-Up Representative of
the Year, He is a group sales
representative for the Company’s
regional group office in Atlanta.
A native of Chicago, Schultz
joined the Company as a group
sales trainee in 1977 -the same year
he graduated from Lawrence
University in Appleton, Wisconsin
with a B.A. in history.

m ^ T S p eurX.353
«anted: To Montana, or

on[m ' SpUZ l Hden,x302
male members of Lawrence
rT v community
are
J invited to 2 nd floor
" 127th annual blood drive,
«accepted. Men with turtle
neckties, and/or acne on
neckss need not contribute.
,ons
io
ns will be taken in rooms
8 and 217, dunmg the next
• Vampirettes

Pam: Good luck on your finals.
Your Big Sis.
Love and Kisses,
Burnout: Thanks for the potato
chips. They go great with wine.
_____________________
-C&D.

NTED: Young man, single
free. Experience in love
ed but will accept a young
Ext 31S ask for 10-4

Boas: (I mean Pyro.) Thanks for
the hot time but it ’s too bad your
foot got stuck.
-the block.

Sirs, God we're sick to
ofMister Rogers!
■Mrs. Rogers, the kids
and all the people in
the neighborhood.

Sacco: To err is to err, to Roach is
Roach? Stick to cigarrillos de opio!
■Vametti
Stan & Ollie say "Take a Break
this Tuesday in the Viking Room".
Be a "Beau-Hunk" with the Viking
Room Committee. Happy Finals!

r Sirs: Sure, sure, you can
at me if you want, but the
s, 1 am going to get rich,
notice Keith Hoover never
hat kind of seeds I m selling,
seeds I sell are worth their
bt in gold. Or Red. O r
aiian, or Columbian, or
-Ver. Get the picture? You will
ased, I’m sure, to hear that
ture occupation will bring me
to Lawrence University quite
ently. Meanwhile, you may
around with an illegal smile,
n't cost very much, and it
quitea while.
-Tom Sm ith

Congratulations H & D • We're
all wishing you happiness.
To FS and the CLJB, from DJT:
Thanks for the dedication and for a
terrific EaC. What a great way to
open spring training!
Q. W hat do Homer, John Cage,
gold crowns, and Athenian vase
paintings have in common?
A. They’re all a part of Classics
Week in April.

y women wishing to play
BY please contact Sheri ext.
ssoon as possible.

Lost: A small ring with bluegreen tourquoise mounted in it. It
is an antique with the initials
engraved “ BT H”. If found please
contact Caroline x359.

haus: what makes you think
1 won t write you a nasty
nal Tell Chuckies that he’s

Hi Neighbor: How are things at
your end of the hall?
-neighbor.

-Roach

ort

TV. station: anywhere: I

Ship- Lord I ’ll miss you, you big
schlong, you
EEEEEEEEE

tobea reporter!

■M.E. Wyman

To My Golden Butt: missed Joni
this weekend at Park West. I t ’s all
your fault.

bit*you have foul personal

i*
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G en e ral
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
BADMINTON? Oh. yeah, th-t's
the game you play at B-B-Q's after
three or four beers. To help you get
in shape for those summer outings
next term, Lawrence University is
going to try something new and
different. Sar. April 7, 12:00 pm, is
the date of The First Lawrence
U n iv e r s ity
B a d m in to n
Tournament! "Clear" a spot on
your calendar, "drop” in, I'll
guarantee that the game is not as
simple as it may sound, but if you
want to gety out of that winter rut
and out of those extra five pounds,
it will be a smashing" afternoon.
Watch for more details.

THE
V IK IN G
ROOM
COMMITTEE invites applications
for Viking Room Manager and
Bartender positions for the 1979-80
academic year. Previous experience
is not a prerequisite for application.
The term of appointment for the
Viking Room Manager runs from
Term III 1979 through Term II
1980. all current bartenders must
reapply in order to be considered
for employment next year.
Application forms may be picked
up from Marge Van Roy or in the
Viking Room. The Viking Room
Committee is seeking students who
have a desire to perform duties as
assigned, a commitment to enforce
State and University regulations,
and an ability to work with and
relate to a diverse clientele.
Applications must be submitted to
Marge Van Roy by April 2, 1979 to
be considered.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
THE FINEST
IN SOUND
SYSTEMS — skip this. But, if you
are looking for a decent sounding
stereo/8-track player/AM/FM radio
and two 5 ”, full range speakers
(Precor FM/AM Multiplex Stereo
1040), please give me (Lizzie) a call
at ext. 316 (Trever 306). -Going for
$75 or best offer. (That's 250 beers
at the Union!)

fro m M ilw a u k e e

H o o p h ig h lig h ts
As all good things must come to shuffling players in and out of the
an end, the LU basketball team starting lineup to find that
H'gins its transition from one winning com bination.
F ur
season to the next. The 78-79 thermore, the team consisted of
season has ended for the Vikes, p rim arily
freshm an
and
and it proved to be one of the best sophomores; the more playing
in the team’s recent history. The time they received, the better for
highlights of the season included the team. Thus, by the beginning
the opportunity to compete with of second term, the hoopsters
the number one ranked NCAA were
aw aiting
conference
Div. I basketball team in the competition with anxious an
country, Indiana State, as well as ticipation
a trip to Hawaii, and the ex
As conference play began, the
citement of the race for the Vikings were suddenly a team to
conference championship
be reckoned with. They defeated
Coaches often consider an Ripon and Beloit who were ex
entire season as two separate pected to be among the con
seasons in one. A definite split in ference’s finest teams. Then
the schedule characterizes the when everything was bright, LU
two seasons; the first consists of lost two games to teams that
non-conference play, while the were considered weak, Lake
second is devoted to conference Forest and U. of Chicago The
play. Coaches plan this. In their Vikes bounced back to beat Beloit
view a non-conference schedule again, and again felt as if they
is critical in preparation for were in contention for the
conference competition. This divisional title. At this point,
m anipulation of the entire defeating Kipon seemed to be a
schedule offers a coach the must. The Lawrence hopefuls,
chance to experiment with his however, were again crushed, as
team in order to find a winning the team bowed to defeat. The
combination. (A com bination conference race seemed to be
that would hopefully carry the over But as the season was
team through conference play.) nearing its end, LU found itself in
Coaches also use the non the thick of the conference title
conference schedule as an op race again. They won their final
portunity for players to gam conference games while other
invaluable experience. The two- teams were losing A situation
in-one scheme, then, emphasizes arose in which Law rence’s
the importance of conference chance for a conference cham
play. After all, NCAA tour pionship depended on two games.
nament play depends on con The Vikes had to defeat Mon
mouth in their last game, and
ference championships.
This year’s Viking team might Beloit had to lose to Cornell in
be analyzed in light of the two-in- their last game. The tension was
one format. The season up until high as LU narrowly defeated
Christmas was characterized by Monmouth and had to wait until
both a tough non-conference the next day to learn of the Be
schedule and a variety of player loit-Cornell outcome. When that
com binations. Although the game was all over, Lawrence had
team’s record was 3-5 during this to begin talking of another
period, several other things season. (Beloit won their game
contributed to the team’s positive and went on to win the conference
attitude. It was during this period championship. >
Although the season ended on a
that the Vikes traveled to Terre
Haute, Indiana to play Indiana down note, the last analysis puts
St. and Larry Bird. For the the season in a much more
team, the trip was a dream come positive light. Lawrence was
to reality, for they had made it to very close to winning the con
the ‘‘big time.” They competed ference championship, posting a
before a crowd of 8,300, scored 58 <>-4 record in the conference. The
can
live
with
the
points against one of the best team
teams in the country, and held satisfaction of being the only
the best player in the country to team to defeat the conference
only 25 points. The experience champ twice. With only two
players leaving the team due to
was simply awe-inspiring.
The pre-Christmas schedule graduation, next year’s team has
also provided a trip to one of the a very good nucleus with which to
most exotic places in the world, work. Of course, the Indiana and
Hawaii. There the team com Hawaii trips will never be
peted against formidable teams forgotten.
C ongratulations to all the
with beefed-up programs. LU lost
most of their games but players for a very fine season,
throughly benefited from the and to Coach Kastner for proving
cross-cultural experience. All the to be one of the most successful
while, coach Kastner kept coaches in Lawrence history.

HuncRrr

1 1 : 0 0 a .m . — M ID N IG H T

F R I D A Y — S A T U R D A Y : 1 1 : 0 0 a . m . — 2 :0 0 a . m .
S U N D A Y S : 4 :0 0 p .m . —

Phone A

h e a d

M ID N IG H T

fo r F a s t S e r v ic e - 7 3 1 - 0 6 4 4

New — Fresh Baked Bread
Hot
O u t o f the oven every 4 hours.

F R E E

D E L IV E R Y
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1418 N. Richrrond

545 H igh Street
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733-0172
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Gallus and Poulson named
new head basketball coaches
basketball team “has started to She favors “a good running
The ap p oin tm en ts of Mike
game, with lots of shooting and
prove in the last few years that
Gallus as coach of the Lawrence
some pattern play.”
we can have a respectable
U niversity m e n ’s baske tball
Poulson said she is “happy that
team
and
M ary
Heinecke
team ” He cited records of 11
the entire ’78-79 team will be
Poulson as women’s basketball
wins and 11 losses in 1976-77 and
coach were announced Tuesday
1977-78 seasons and 11 wins and 13 returning next y e a r .” Her
general philosophy, she said, will
losses in the current season. (One
by
A thletic
D irecto r
Ron
Roberts.
of the losses this year was to No. 1 be to encourage each player to
play the best she can, to develop a
ranked Indiana State University
G allus
has
coached
the
good feeling of team spirit and a
and another was to highly rated
women’s basketball team for four
good level of skill.
C ham inade
U niversity
of
years, posting a record of 46 wins
Both basketball teams can look
and 19 losses. He will take over
Hawaii.)
forward to next season’s suc
“ The factors that decide
the m e n ’s team from Bob
cesses under their new coaches.
Kastner, who will leave the the
basketball games are defense,
The winning tradition has been
rebounding, free-throw shooting
Law rence coaching staff in
established at LU in the past few
and
avoiding
all
m ental
August to go into business.
years. With a solid, experienced
Poulson has coached fencing
mistakes,” Gallus said. “That’s
corp of lettermen returning, both
and tennis and taught physical
where my emphasis will be.”
coach Gallus and coach Poulson
education since she joined the
Gallus said he plans to talk to
can expect many future victories.
Lawrence faculty in 1964. She
all the current ball players as
inherits a women’s basketball
soon as possible to find out what
team that won a divisio nal
they want out of the basketball
championship in 1975-76, the first
program. He will then try to
year women’s basketball became
incorporate these objectives in
a varsity sport at Lawrence, and
his overall basketball program.
that has been in the play-offs of
“ After all, this program is run for
the W isconsin
Independent
the p la y e rs,” G allus said.
Colleges
W om en’s Athletic
(Editor’s note: Right on!)
Conference (WIC-WAC) for the
Poulson said she hopes “to be
past three years, including a 3rd
able to build in the good foun
place finish this year.
It was Jeff Skoog’s jubilant
dation that Mike has developed
Gallus pointed out that, after
behavior which betrayed the fact
and each year try to im prove.”
that the LU hockey team had
many losing seasons, the m en’s
given the UW-Whitewater club a
sound 9-5 licking. Skoog, upon his
return to Appleton, announced
with his usual wild enthusiasm,
The Lawrence Viking Swim
in the process. In the final event “ Yeah, we won.”
Team concluded its season last
of the meet, the 400 free relay of
The scoring opened in the first
weekend at the Midwest Con
Chambers, Maddox, Traylor, and period when G reg ‘ ‘n im b le
ference C ham pionship Swim
O ’Connell thrilled Coach Davis as fingers” Leslie pounded one into
Meet with a disappointing 7th
they swam to a season best of the net assisted by Mike Fallon.
place. The finish was certainly a
3:31.2, capturing 5th place.
W hitew ater
scored
sho rtly
disappointment, as last year the
Other strong sw im s were thereafter, tying the game one-toVikes placed a strong fourth. This
turned in by Chris Parrott and
one. Fallon scored next, giving
year’s mediocre finish can be
captain Dave Burns, not to the Vikes the lead which they
by the unknow n runner
attributed to very stiff co m 
mention Tom Boya who endured never lost.
Last Saturday m orning, the LU
petition.
the 1650 freestyle (that’s a mile
The Vikings scoring attack was
tra c k te a m m e m b e rs were
Even though this year’s team
folks!). All the swimmers should paced by Mike, “ I wish I had an
perform ing feats unim aginable
was very small in number (when
be commended for supplying the earring” Fallon with three goals
to the average Law rentian. As
compared to last year’s team),
team with much needed vocal and five assists. The Old Style
the rest of the cam pus was in a
the team showed heart in the
and spiritual encouragement.
brothers, Leslie and Tim “ life is
state of hung-over sleepiness,
conference meet where perennial
“This (the final meet) was a so happy" O ’Brien had two goals
(6:30 a.m .), the team was rolling
powerhouse Grinnell brought 31
good ending to a good season” , apiece. Leslie, who also had three
out of bed to prepare for the d a y ’s
swimmers, to win the meet.
beamed Coach Davis as he left assists, attributed his dynam ic
trip to the conference indoor
Mike O ’Connell led the Vikes in
the pool. “ I think if we had had
performance to a new, clean
track meet in Chicago.
points scored with a 5th place and
more people come out who could
lifestyle, adding “ I am just a nice
It was a foggy m orning as the
7th place in the 200 and 100
have come out, we would have
guy
that just doesn’t say anything
foggy-minded runners boarded
b a c k s t r o k e r e s p e c t iv e ly .
placed higher at the meet, but
to anybody.” Other goals were
the van. As the fog cleared from
O ’Connell then combined with
I ’m proud of the way everyone
produced by Mark “ be m ellow ”
air and m inds, the team got
Jack Erkilla, Rick Maddox and
swam.”
Fenn and Chris Mitchell. It was
underway. Hours later, despite
John Traylor to give the Vikes a
Indeed the team would like to
the first time that Mitchell scored
the navigation of Dennis ( “ sure I
6th place in the 400 medley relay.
thank the assistant coach, J im
while at Lawrence University.
know the w ay” ) Klaeser, the
The next day the relay team of
Davis, for his efforts this year.
Sources close to the team re destination cam e into view—the
Maddox, J im
Acher, John
The team also wants to thank
port that the post-game festivities
(W ally) Chambers and O’Connell
indoor track of the University of
head coach, Gene Davis. Lastly,
were am o ng the e v e n in g ’s
Chicago.
managed a 5th place finish in the
we would like to thank all the
highlights. Led by the high rolling
800 free relay.
A few great performances were
timers and helpers made all the
antics of “One Hit Dave” WhitThe meet was not without
turned in at the meet. Perhaps
home meets possible. Next year’s
tenberg, Pete “let’s get serious”
surprises as John Traylor won
the best was by Ken “ B uffalo”
team will have everyone but
Schultze and Scott “ Betty
the consolation finals of the 50
U rb ansk i
( “ Is
the
pope
captain Dave Burns returning so
C rocker” Blood, the Vikes
freestyle after qualifying last.
Polish?” ). He won the shot put
it promises to be an exciting
reportedly
spent
their
time
on
the
Jim Acher placed 8th in the 500
with a toss of 49’6” . This led to
year, for all you dedicated swim
long ride home reading lewd
free, breaking the varsity record
fans.
charges that LU biology profs
periodicals,
chasing
their
were cloning shotputters in the
statistician around the bus, and
dark confines of Y oungchild Hall.
singing “ Four Thousand Bottles
The Big E , Bob E ddy, finished
3
of Beer on the W all” in perfect
right behind Urbanski in 2nd
fifteen-part harmony.
place; he also picked up second in
The V ikings conclude the
the high jum p. Dennis Klaeser,
season this weekend with the
by T.B.C..
the errant navigator, finished in a
conference
tou
rn
am
en
t
in
The
Law rence
W om e n ’s going away. Cindy Boeye and
tie for first in the pole v ault; but
Waupun. When asked how he felt
“Woody” Boentje played out
basketball team completed their
lost in a jump-off, settling for
the LU team would far in the
most successful season in their standing defense in the second
second. J im Hindle rounded out
weekend
tourney,
the
ecstatic
four year history last weekend, h a lf, while V ickie “ V ir g il”
the scoring with L U ’s only place
Skoog o p tim is tic a lly replied,
C orbeil and Deb Ja ry zs a k
by placing third in the annual
in a running event as he tied for
“We might win and we might
WIC-WAC Tournament. A 65-49 provided the offense with 18 and
sixth in the quarter mile.
lose.”
16 points respectively.
loss to Beloit on Friday night and
Jeff Hawley and John Blaser
a 47-40 win over Mt. Mary on
tried to fill the shoes of the
(W om en
in
S upport
of
Saturday enabled the Vikes to
s c h o la s tic a lly in e lig ib le J im
finish the season with an im  A T H LET IC S at L aw re nce—
pressive 14-5 mark. (St. Norbert
WISAL) sponsored a “fix your
won the tournament Saturday
own sundae” dessert in honor of
with a 60-36 drubbing of Beloit.)
the team on Wednesday evening
Cold shooting h au n ted the
in the Gold Room at Downer. It
Vikes for most of the weekend.
really “served” to “ top” off a
After a close first half on Friday,
great season. Many thanks to all
Beloit opened a 15 point lead with
the team members and “ athletic
supporters.”
54 percent second half shooting,
w hile Law rence could only
Coach Gallus announced the
manage 10 of 40 shots for 25 following awards:
percent. Deb Jaryzsak led the
Most Valuable Player—Vickie
team with 16 points, while Janet
Corbeil for the third straight year
Salzwedel added 10. Coralee Ferk
was voted M.V.P. Over the 3 year
and Kathy “ Woody” Boentje
span she has amassed 830 points
contributed 8 apiece.
and 559 rebounds!
On Saturday, Mt. Mary College
Most Improved Player—Soph. Susie Friend.
opened an 8 point half time lead.
Once again the Vikes were cold
Spirit Award—F reshm an F R E S H D E L IC A T E S S E N Q U A L
from the floor, hitting only 6 of 40 Mary Lou Webber.
726 W. College Ave., Appleton
shots A fired-up Lawrence team
Best
Defense—Sophom ore
quickly made up the 8 point
Coralee Ferk, Freshman Debra
D E L IV E R Y E V E R Y D A Y — 7 3 4
Jaryzsak.
deficit in the second half and won

S tic k e r s

s t i c k ’e m

L a w r e iftia i)
S p o rts

S w im m e r s s in k to s e v e n th

T r a c k t e a m m a k e s it to
i n d o o r c o n fe r e n c e meel

V ik in g w o m e n ta k e

rd

in c o n fe re n c e to u r n a m e n t

D ELI

M ille r. Despite their effo
neither placed. Neither did .V
Kahlow, who only ran 860 yi
of an 880 yard race. Just befo
close finish, he was tripped
sent sprawling by a Ripon
ner. Rumor has it that the
fortunate Redman will be
troduced to Ripon’s cinder t
in a way he never has
before.
Also competing were
Trudell, Paul Baehr, and Nell
Gencheff. Like the other
nonplacers, their efforts eai
them no points, but priij
satisfaction, and a steak dim
at the Ponderosa.
(In case any of you w
wondering how the team did,"
finished fourth.)
With the track season over
the terra, the thoughts of
team turn to warm, sunny,
viting Florida. After the last fi
is written and the last shred
sanity is lost, two vans will cai
the runners to a well-deserv
week of goofing off. (Y
wouldn’t actually expect them
work-out down there, wor

you?)

If you think your life is i-01
now,
just
think of
predicament the team mem»
are in. They will be distracted
finals week by the knowledgetl
they have a week in the Hon
sun ahead of them if they can
finish that last take-home. I
next term . . .

„Pale
. n
hut red next W
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